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COUGHj EUGENE-. INTERVIEW.

* Harry M. Dreyer,
Fie ld Worker. ' , 1 0 7

An Interview With Eugene Couch,
1130 W. 10th St., Oklahoma City.

I was born in Kansas, and came to Oklahoma with

>; • my parents when a small boy. My parents came from

North Carolina. My father came with Payne and his

colony into Oklahoma. They f i rs t started from the

~~'and of the railroad, at Caldwell Kansas^and landed

near Luther^ Oklahoma. Finally they came down to .

Capitol Hill in 1880, where Payne located the site

on which he expected to establish the 'future capitol

of Oklahoma. They were removed from the territory

several times but always returned again into Okla-

homa, in the f i rs t party there were around one hun-

. - dred andjthirty-five people. Payne and my father, who .

were the leaders>were arrested on several occasions

and taken to Fort Reno and usually kept' there "from

four to five days. Then they were taken back to the

Kansas l ine. The officers with a few colored soldiers

made the arrest. The soldiers would come up to where

they were located and canp and then make the arrest

the following day. The prisoners would be put into

"open army wagons drawn by horses, with their feet and

hands bound. This wdlild make a colored soldier feel

of great importance to have a white man as his prisoner.

Only the leaders were arrested and the others took their

belongings and returned to Kansas. In BOW instances the
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entire group was escorted back as far as Caldwell,

or Honeywell^Kansas. Pictures we're always taken

of the colon vand I have pictures of a group that

landed on one occasion atfwhat is now Belle Isle with

better than one hundred wagons. There was only one

woman and a small girl the age of seven in'the group.

Pictures were taken of negro soldiers camped near the

colony, and I also have pictures of a party as they

appeared upon arrival back to the Kansas line. The

second party brought to Oklahoma was much larger than

the first and one party had as many as five hundred

people. The first boomers were all from Kansas, and

each time the arreatawere made they were released

after taken out of the territory. Some were taken to

Leavenworth and released. Payne's.headquarters were

at Wichita as Kansas- was in sympathy wi th the movement

and anxious to have Oklahoma settled. Payne would

collect a membership fee from the party members in

order for them "to join the colony. This ranged from

two dollars up. I have pictures of Payne and some of

his followers, 'and a picture of a German and his wife

who sold their farm in Kansas for eight thousand dollars

and put all their money into the cause. It was contended

at that tiro® that some of the legislative body had cattle
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interests in the territory. There was a powerful

cattleman's lo'bby for cattle interests. Cattlemen

were not disturbed by fthe soldiers. \

Later on Payee brought a group into Oklahoma
' ' '•

from Texas to join the original Boomers when the

si te, which was intended for the capitol of the state,

was located, it lay a few miles south*of Bethany.

This was surveyed and laid out into lots, and a town

. was located near Luther. These towns were placed

there, to accommodate farmers located in that vicinity.

After the death of Payne, my father was president

of the colony. He had spent almost seven years in

Washington trying to get a bill through to open Okla*-

homa Territory for settlement. My father then picked

• the present site of Styles Park for the capitol as he

liked this spot best, and did not have to cross the

river to get to-it.- - . .

When Boomers from Texas were arrested and returned.-.

to the line by the soldiers, they werefreed. They * .

i ,

would ride back into the territory .with the soldiers
• ' , , ' • • " • ' ' *

and' eat government food on' their way back. \ They would
get off of the government wagons soutjh oJ^Fort Reno, and

return to Oklahoma City, 'while the soldiers would r e - •
\ p • • ' ' '

A' .turn to Fort Reno." Tfce so ld iers had carried tout the i r
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/toy talcing'them to the l i ne , a-ad were not further
' ' \

obligated to do anything.

i My rather set t led on & faim near the present

s i te of the Courthouse. Grandfather located one-

half mile- wê st of us . Grandfather looked after

father's, cows\, chickens,farming a-H&.family while

father was in Washington; I can remegflpeT' as a toy

tna$ I .would be cmiled out of bed in the morning

to go get the mail-at the post office «.r I was

about nine then and sometimes I would carry the ' *
* -.

mail in a mail bag-and.again in a flour sack. -
* -• * -

The^e was. usually 'quite a' b i t of mail,- as a l l mail
V

addressed'to the colony was received by my father . . ,

There was a lot of publicity inj>tbe.papers in •

the Bast about the Boomers. . *'•• *. ' •'

My "father b^uilt a two story frame kouise on his ;
•*, '" '/ ' * ' •' V : ' •

* property where mother, brother^.and "1 lived by our- .

\\ property where mother, brother^.
' * • ' • fee*

. \ selves while father represented the colony in Wash-

110


